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HAS BEEN ARRANGEDWhich Will Provide for Loans Through the Farm
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Remains of Zeno Edwards, of Simpson Arrived

ers Organizations The State Union as an Or-
ganization is to Sign the Memorial Which Will
Be Forwarded to the Tar Heel Delegation in Con-
gressAil Farmers Ar.e Uurged to Join in Cam-
paign for Passage of the Measure

Here Today Gave His Life for His Country on
Battlefields of France the Day Before the Arm-
istice Was Signed Body Met at Train by His
Comrades. Burial Will Be at Simpson.

Florence and Ivy Edwards won the prize for tw'ns at tie annual baby show
held at West Ham ParkJ Ixmdon, England. There were so many enteredthat all were tagged with numbers to prevent a mix-u- p.
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Having the Honor of Competing
and of Being Defeated in World

Boxing Contest.

Paris, July 24. Carpentier was not
the tirst Frenchman to have Hie hon-
or of compering and of Ueing defeated
in a world's boxing champion match.
French statisticians have d scovered
since the knockout administered to
Georges by Dempsey.

thi July 2 8, 17.11, a Frenchman
named Petit, weighing 260 pounds and
standing six fe?t four met Jack Slack
of England, rtien the undisputed cham-
pion of the world. The purse was $5tK).

Petit, a combination of wrestler aiid
boxer, jumped in the center ot the
ring as soon as the word 'goiJ was
given and seizing Slack by the throat
with hie left hand, began placing liis
right with great force upon various
Darts of Sack's anatomy. History does
not record why the Harry Ertle of the
time did not immediately disqualify
the Frenchman but goes on to relate
that "Slack swung a mighty right into
Petit," much below the belt and that
the Frenchman went down writhing in
pain.

When he Oould' IS"mmon enough
strength to regain his feet he immed-
iately used one of them to send a well
directed into Slack's shin. The Briton !

'
then swung right and left to the chin
and the Frenchman was out com.

.r.M j.. lxney were ui muse
did not use eight ounce gloves '. con- -

eludes the historian.
.

TWO "RATE WARS"

ANTICIPATED

As Result of Federal and Muni
cipal Action in Favor Use of

Alcohol n Engines.

Havana, tuoa, Juiy a.-i- wo ram;
wars" at least are expected as a result
of federal and municipal action in fav (

or of the use of alcohol in internal
combustion engines. Dealers in im- -
ported gasoline are said to be waiting
instructions to cut their prices to meet
the lower scale established by alcohol
venders while the owners of large flee1
of popular priced taxicabs are planning
erg of cars using alcohol.

By Presidential decree denatured
alcohol produced in Cuba from sugar
mill byproducts is freed federal taxa-
tion for a year and can be used with-
out restriction by automobile owners
as "Motor Spirits," while the city au
thorities have authorized jitney driv--

ees using "Motor Spirits" to advertise
the products on their windshields and
charsre pre-w- ar rates, which are 33 1-- 3

percent less than the present scale.

"King's Daughter's Meeting.
At the home of Mrs. Ella Green, the

Patient Circle of The King's Daugh-
ters, held its regular monthly meet-
ing Tuesday night, Aug. 2nd at 8:30
o'clock. The meeting was called to

RECEDING-WATER-
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Kalelgh, Aug 6 -P- rinters begging
fnr timt? in which lj mo
on the State s uiisiiicaa uoic uctii

bv the Printing commissionheaa . I L 1 Jj V 1- -
tftich moves ine mini uaie uatk wj

yde Kaieign pumiug cauonsu-m- m

were the loudest in heir appeal
me" f.J J . 1

ftr time, Olie tom-em-
. muwaxua miu

groughton, having representation be--4n- r

the commission in the person
f former governor. T. W. Bickett.

Other local plants were also interest-j-j
and they will not be permitted to

submit their bids for the State's
work up to and including the 10th. .

State printing has become to be
well worth bidding for, the bid last
year ran above a quarter of a milli-

on dollars and the indications are
that this year's needs will boost the
figures by several thousands. Actual
figures in the cost of the State's printi-
ng in 1920 were $230,220,23, while
the paper used by the various departm-

ents cost the State $71,707.44.
Few bids have been placed in the

Mnds of Commissioner of Labor and
Printing M. L. Shipman for the work.
The capital city plants are the hardest
stragglers for the business since they

.i j i . . .
are on tne ground ana are in Detter
position to following up the progress
of their bids. The gates are ' wide
open, however, the commission welc-

omes all comers.
Members of the North Carolina

Farmers' Union are to petition Sena-

tors Simmons and Overman and the
North Carol ia delegation in congress
to vote nnd work for the passage of
the Kellogg tct whieh will "provide- -
for loans through farmers organizatio-
ns."

The State union as an organization

NOW YIELD JRUITS OF MYSTERY

PRICE FIVE CENTS'
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The remains of the late Zeno Ed-
wards, sou of Fred Edwards, of Simp-
son, this county, arrived in the thia
afternoon on the Atlantic Coast Line
1:18 train from France where he was
killed on November 10. 1918, just one '

day before the Armistice was signed.
This is the first one of the Pitt county
boys giving their life for freedom's
sake on the battlefields of France , to
be returned home for burial.

Edwards was a member of the noted
81st Wilcat division and did hsi "bit"
foris country.

An escort of the Pitt County Post
of the American Legion met the re-
mains at the train.

Tomorrow afternoon at two o'clock
there will be conducted a military,
funeral in his honor and every mem-
ber of the Pitt County Post of the
American Legion is urged to be pres-
ent. ;

The interment will take place In
the family burying ground.

AMERICA'S POLICY

TOWARD JAPAN

Is One of Unfair and Unchris-
tian Discrimination, Says

Methodist Missionary.

Chicago. Aug. 6. America's policy
toward Japan is one of unfair and

an discrimination, the Rev.
Dr. Frank Herron Smith, a Methodist
missionary in Japan for 16 years, de-
clared here today as he left to return
to the Orient.

Just so long as we persist in our
attitude, just that long will there be
a dark cloud of possbile trouble hang-
ing in the Oriental sky," he added.

"The challenge of Japan is not a
challenge to fight. I was sent to
America by our mission and by the
Japan Methodist church to tell you
that Japan does not want war but a
square deal."

Dr. Smith, suggested that the solu
tion of the question, might lie "In the
decisive limitation of all immigration
and in requiring all who come to the
the United States to become truly na
turalized, honest-to-goodne- ss Ameri
can citizens." Japanese are now for-bid- en

naturalization.
The missionary intimated he en

dorsed Japanese expansion in Man-
churia and Siberia. a movement
which has disturbed American
thought. "Is it not right" he asked.
that Japan should find outlet for

her surplus population in the vast
open spaces of Manchuria and Siber-
ia? What has Russia with her penal
colonies and her Bolsheviki ever done
for Siberia any way and by what ,

right does she hold it?"
The final remedy for all friction.

Dr. Smith said, will be in Christian-
izing Japan. He said the way for
missioary effort was especially clear
there. "No mission field treats mis-
sionaries as well as Japan treats us"
he said, and no people love their mis
sionaries as the Japanese love us.

"The anti-Americ- an feeling does
not seriously interfere because the
leaders of the Christian movement to-
day are Japanese and because, the
Japanese know that the American mis
sionaries know them best and are
thus 'their best advocates."

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The Womans Missionary Society of

the Memorial Rantist rhnrch will
meet Monday afternoon at fire o'clock
at the church Full attendance is de-
sired.
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PRIZE TWINS

be allowed within in sections, around
the upper rim of the quarry, and
brought out again and another sec-
tion allowed to enter. Another sec-
tion of fence will be erected to keep
the throng away from the pumps,
which will not be stopped until the
last gallon of water has been drain-
ed out.

Orders were issued yesterday by
Solicitor Norris for more rigid sur-vema- he

OT'the "pfr-as-thewat-
er is

drawn out. Nothing is to be t6uched
by any visitor who is allowed to enter
the enclosure on pass. The stone
with the chain around tl was taken
out at his orders yesterday and is
being preserved. The chain is a little
brass dog-chai- n. The dynamite had
disintegrated, and the charred, horri-
ble thing in the box could not pre-
served.

The pool that a week ago looked
clean and neat is a dirty, ragged thing
filthy and almost repulsive today. The
bright green water is turning a sickly
gray toward the bottom.- - The walls
of the pit are dirty, and smeared
with filth. Along the south wall great
mountains of garbage, ton after ton
of old iron, tin cans, wornout machin-
ery and the like were tumbled into
the hole in years back. The water is
falling away from thetu, leaving them j

stark in the sun.
There is a mass of junk in the bot-

tom of the quarry. Thousands of tip
cans, jugs, bottles are scattered over
the bottom that was under the shal-
lower parts of the pool Outstanding
in the lot is a great steam boiler that
was tumbled into the quarry a long
time ago.

ASKS BRITISH PERMISSION
Copenhagen, Aug. 6. Nikolai Len-in- e,

the Russian Bolsheviki Premier,
is seeking Ifritish permjssiion tlo
spend his vacation in Scotland.

DETECTIVE LIVELY CLAIMS
ACTED IN SELF DEFENSE

Self defense is the claim of C. E.
Liveley the detective held in connec-
tion with the shooing to death of Sid
Hatfield and Ed. Chambers, moun-
taineers, in a statement which he is-

sued today. The detective said that his
life had bee nthreatened by Hatfield
and when he was approached at the
court house both drew pistols and
started shooting. He says that he re-

turned the fife.

Walter C. Johnson returned last
night from a short business trip "to
Darlyigton, S. C.

until the financial conditions of the
town are much improved, and cer-
tainly not until 50 or more corner
street lights ordered months ago have
been installed in various parts of the
town, some of which are for back
streets which are now very poorly
lighted.

The policy of this administration, is
to extend lights, water and sewage
conveniences to those parts of the
own that do not now enjoy them, and
until this has been done, expenditures
on any large scale for ipprovements
that are not absolutely necessary will
be curtailed.

o Respectfully,
D. M. CLARK.

Mayor.

IER0FTHE

Has Resigned Endeavored to
Place Pope's Body Guard oh

a More Martial Spirit.
Rome, Aug. 6, Colonel Repond,

who was called ttPbe commander of
the Swiss Guards at the Vactican dur- -

mg the pontificate of Pius X and wh
gained considerable distinction be
cause of his efforts to place the 70
soldiers who compose the guard on a
"war foo ting," has resigned. Pope
Benedict has appointed Colonel Hihs- -

chbuhl, the next senior officer of the
corps, to succeed him.

Colonel Repond was an officer of the
Swiss regular army aou" --came to the
Vatiqan under the impression that
he could give the Pope's body guard
a more martial spirit. They were put
on strict military discipline, aroused
at 4:30 o'clock in the morning and put
through drills in the most rigid fash-
ion. The 20 men were taken out on
the Belvedere court inside" the Vati
can gardens and given-manoeuver-s.

One day. Colonel Renond had an
audience with His Holiness Pius X

tifying of theTaVcSnT" These- includ
ed te placing of cannon on the roof
of St. Peters'. The Holy Father

"No, your Holiness, replied the
colonel.

"Well, then ?interroga ted the
venerable Pontiff

The colonel did not answer and he
excused.

Colonel Repond had also issued to
Swiss Guards a certain amount of

ammunition. One day a guard began
shooting near the barracks. The re-
port stirred the whole Vatican. The

of cartridges was ordered pro-
hibited and the guards deprived of

they still had.
This was $he last attempt of the

colonel to institute war tactics The
guardScontinue' to use the 15th cen-
tury halberd when on duty. .

ARE EMULATING

OLD NOAH AGAIN
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Zoological Gardens World- - Over

Allowed Animals to Remain

in Woods During War.

New York, Aug. 6. Zoological
Gardens the world pver after letting

wiia animais sray in cue wnuci- -

during the war, are emuiaimg

so ehsrrossed in trying to cap
ture one another that they quit stalk-
ing irrational animals. The zoos suf
fered. Many animals died, ana mere
were no replacements.
' The business oi . repienisnmg col-

lections of plain and fancy- - beasts has
been undeVtfiken on a large scale this
last year However, and with great
success. Some of the exhibits m xne
United States are more complete than
before the war.

The New York Zoological liarden
hot only, refilled its-o- wn ages and
corrals but lent a,. piping w
similar institutionsifcEhirope. .They
even sent a shipmstrftaflalJxto a
zoo in AfricA. jTlisseeie4. like .car
rying mmpapAp
Hornaday;: the I director explained tha t

speemaiM"wi a fj "

Noncombaiants housed. In the zoos
of Antwerp. ' Paris and:jIndon . suf-
fered considerably in v the. "lean war
days. Lions and mfcCjlay down to-

getherand died.; , BlepKants and
mocking 'h?datdgefhe faded from
their- - AetrapolitannvirQnmentt.; Ad
there was none to tekiheir rplacei,
for the ships from Africa brought
tmffiln . vilW" thaft Vf ' Senegalese
troopers, and those from .Calcutta and

'SmgajKjre carried only such" .animate

AMERICAN PRISONERS
IN PETROGRAD AND

MOSCOW BE RELEASED

London, Aug. 6. All American
prisoners now in the cities of
Moscow and Petrograd it is an- -

r.ounced here officially this after- -
noon will be sent across the Rus- -

sian border by Monday next.
This is the information receive

ed here from the European direc- -
tor of the --American Relief As--
sociation. .r'

TO BRING ART IN

REACH OF PEOPLE

Is One of the Objects of the Art
tion of New York City.

Center, Non-iProfi- t Organiza- -

New York, Aug. 6. To bring the
enjoyment of art within the reach of
.th.egreat mass of the American people
is one of "the objects of the AYr Cen-
ter, Incorporated, a new non-prof- it

making organization recently form-
ed in New York. William L. Harris.
managing director, in explaining its
purposes, said "it is designed to
bridge the chasm between beauty and
utility, that has existed for the past
200 years, in the objects and sur-
roundings of everday life."

Seven societies are included in the
new Center; to ate art in
trade, to provide a clearing house for
the crafts, and to advance the decora-
tive crafts and industrial and graph-
ic arts of America. It will aim to
foster all arts adapted to common
needs, promote good taste, assist all
industries connected with home-makin- g

and quicken the manufacture of
furniture, draperiesv carpets, wall-
paper, china, silver-war- e and linen to
meet the artistic competition of
Europe.

NAT. FEDERATION

MUSIC CLUBS

Planning Concert Tour for the
Four Winners in Recent Con-

test Held This Year.

Chicago, Autf. 6, The National
Federation of Music Clubs is plan-
ning a concert tour for the winners of
its national contests held earlier this
year. Its aim is to give a musical
hearing as well as recognition to
young American artists.

"The accomplishment "of such a
tour is made possible by the coopera
tion of the hundreds of music clubs
belonging to the federation." s'aid Mrs.
Helen Harrison Mills of Peoria,

of the federation's depart-
ment of publicity,' here today.

"Giving these young musicians a
chance to appear on their programs
during the coming season, the club9
will make a string of engagements
reaching from the north to the south
and from coast to coast.

WILL A THE
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Mrs. Yost Tolay for Eur
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WashbrsrV : .r ; Aug. 6Mrs
Lenna . -- . , lational ,W. C. T
U. legislation -- jntatrre m Wash- -

of the UnliJw il delegates to i the
Internatier;ss T Agatnsfr- - Al?

The Amy sfgates include a
number of irifUonal leaders in the pro-
hibition fight.

of the union at its meeting at the; shoot!
capital urges all farmers to join m
the campaign for the passage of the
Kellogg hill, amended "so as to pro- -
Tide for loans to individual farmers." i

Outline of a proposed' course of ac
tion is contained in the following res-
olution

was
which the State Counci

adopts : the
"We ask that provision be made

for the lending of monev directly to
the farmers by the War Finance Cor
poration or other duly constituted or issue
ganization, at a rate of interest not
weeding six per cent upon his stable those
crops.

"We see no objection to also "DTovid- -
!tg for advancement to banks or
middlemen upon these crops, but if
'he farmer s to be the beneficiary of
this emergency legislation it must be
Provided that loans may be made di- -
rtly to him, not just to middlem-
en.

advocate an immediate relax
ation of restrictions under which
Joney may be loaned to farmers on

lands by the land banks. Loans
u?nt to be made as freelv to farrn- -
sho rent on 1-- 4 share as to others.
e neel more annraiaifi-iwst- i

J or,ler that loans may be put
ugh more ranidlv.

t " v wici me; uuiucii ui
Ration be lifted by State and Na- -

IS more than the rtonnla nan- x ' rbear. iniS falls 'frr TornaA n
r l" 'IIS reduced salaries', cuttingout all
Bets and expenditures.

(,Ti,0 i , i tne
Carnii., Ui axat on in ionn ness

Hid Tiro a oiuiieu on w.lMoahJ larmers under the Revaluation were

" Ui.
the seat of a Ford automobile, some
dynamite, a stone with a viece of
chain tied fast around it, a nailed up
box tilled with some charred, putrid
thing, rotted past any possibility of
determining what it might have been,
came up out of the receding water
of - the - Roek- - Quarry -- yesterday. - Here
and there about the surface,, approximat-
ely-in--the location of automobiles.th6ghtrBeraY'm"Tllfer 'botosm;
bubbles of oil came dp.

Sundown yesterday had seen the
going of ten feet of the - water that
has stood between a curious citizenry
and the answer to the one question
that has been in its mind since the
first drowned automobile was hook-
ed on the bottom of the nuarrv nine- -
teen days ago. Tomorrow noon will
see another ten feet gone, and the
Dottom of the quarry, with most of its
potential mysteries will be .within

Sjeht ofthe sun. .

Yesterday saw the digging out of
another niche in the south wall of the
quarry-pi- t, and the five pumps fol-
lowed five feet down after the re-
ceding water. This morning another
hole will be blasted out of the wall,
and the pumps lowered another - five
feet .to enable their intake pipeh to
reach down into the water again.
Some hours were required for the
work yesterday morning and it will
have to-b- e done over again today.

Tomorrow the gates to the fenced
jin area about thg quarrv wii be
thrown open to two hundred people
at the time. They may go in for a
few minutes and look down into the
depths of the hole. The crowd will

VIRGINIA CONGRESSMAN
DIED THIS MORNING

Danville, Autf. t. Representative

talking over the telephone. He was
sixty-tw- o years of age. He was select
ed to represent this district in the
house last November. He had been
a state leader in democratic politics
for years

BISHOP M. J. CURLEY TO
SUCCEED CARDINAL GIBBONS

Washington," Aug. 6. Official an-
nouncement of the appointment of
Bishop Michael J. Curley, of St.
Augustine, -- Florida, as Archbishop of
Baltimore succeeding Cardinal Gib-
bons, was announced here today.

Third Street and Five Points and on
Dickinson Avenue between Five Points
and the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad
by December 1921.

The proposition concerning a white
way discussed informerly by the
board of aldermen and Mr. Williams,
superintendent of the . Water and
Light Commission, was that if the
merchants and property owners along
the two said streets would install and
pay for a white way would the board
of aldermen agree to pay for the
additional current used. No action
was taken on the matter, except the
before mentioned ordinance regard-
ing the removal of the poles, and
most probably no action will be taken

order by the President, followed by j Roger A. James of the fifth congres-th- e

usual devotional exercises. There sional district, died suddenly of heart
was quite a large attendance. disease at his home here today while

The theme of the evening was '

Praver and the meeting was most
helpful and inspiring.

The reports from the sick ana visit
ing committee showed untiring zeal.

The "Ways and Means" committee
planned a cotton donation for the
sick and needy early in September. -

After tempting refreshments the
circle adjourned to meet with Mrs.
A. H. Taft Tuesday September 6th.

Meets Monday.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the Im-manu- el

Baptist church will meet
Monday afternoon at five o'clock in
the church parlor.

acaln. tram ZO lio meu

NO WHITE WAY IS PROVIDED AS
YET BY CITYSOLONS, SAYS MAYOR

Wo j x,- - . .. . . ... .
bant uc"iaMU tnat it oe snutedL"- in no nii-;-f r,f ,i

fam, ,
etween laying, taxes upon

bearin jrmg IdACo uii pxuiit
''on w

Prperty now escaping taxa- -
..QC 110 a0UDl as wnere

Jom and i"c-f-;

w,at the will nf v, t i
W liai"a tnis issue but it has

nflus.n us- - We are ready

in;e cuon negations in North Caro
asKea to join m tne

bill nnl Vhe Dyer anti-lynchi- ng

broRP ingress, the St. Am-bei- nJ

tT:!1Siopal .. churchy of Raleigh
Mutior,. 'u. T l. normally dra re

rnn-"a- ve Deen iorwaraea
Ea W. POU.

HV1 North lare heir vaio"na congressman
Which

rgea to support the bill
crime raJi lynchinS a Federal

thnn q cfaf. Affmo.
wHde rpvia-- . Lommissioner

4l. . . , Stacey.
North r - ,n8urance business

"ig Deeemh , r tne year end"
'"crease an observes a big

Th gross .;!. -or nre insurance
two billions wuiiea approximately

one U. 1 I 11

as about of insurance in 1919
. hoUL au a nail millions
Is aU notn?"ease in We insurance
"Port 1Q the commissioned

In view of the appearance of an
erroneous statement in the Reflector
yesterday regarding the authoriza-
tion o a white way by the board of
aldermen, I deem it my duty to make
the following statement: -

The board of aldermen have not au-

thorized a white way for GreenvHle.
and in view of I the circumstances and

I financial conditions most probably
twill not do so for some time to come.
The only act on the board nas-- taken
with reference to or in any way ef-

fecting" a white way was t opass an
ordinance requiring the Water and
Light Commission and the Telegraph
and Telephone- - Companies - to "remove
all poles on Evans Street betweenme Allies carry on

it" ? - - ft -
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